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Animal testing speech persuasive

DonorsChoose.org help people like you help teachers fund their class projects, from art supplies to books to calculators. Greetings : :P did you hear the animals crying in pain? Intro :100 million animals are burned, packed, poisoned and abused annually in the United States alone. Almost
every drug or product you have ever used has been tested in innocent animals, for your own benefit. I personally have two cats at home, and I can't imagine them getting tortured for my own benefit. Animal tests need to reach the end. Thesis :Today I will discuss what exactly animal tests
are, how it affects us as well as animals and how we can end it. BP1 : What are animal tests? Animal testing, research or experiments refers to procedures performed on living animals for scientific research, assessing the effectiveness of new products, and testing the human health and
environmental safety of products. Experiments include injecting animals with potentially harmful substances, exposing animals to radiation, throwing organs or animal tissues to cause damage, asking animals to inject toxic gases and subdue animals to scary situations to create anxiety and
depression. All of these experiments are very painful but and anesthesia is given. Animals used in laboratories are usually killed at the end of the experiment. Why should any animals lose their lives and suffer for selfish pleasure? Animal tests need to reach the end. BP2 : How it affects
humans and animals differently, animal tests do not only affect animals, it affects us as humans as well. How many products do you have that you know not to test animals? Even if you don't want to support it, you might do it every day. 92% of experimental drugs that are safe and effective
in animals fail in human clinical trials because they are not working or dangerous. It is the most inaccurate form of experiments because humans and animals have different genes and anatomies that work differently. For example, Vioxx arthritis drugs look safe in animal studies, but were
withdrawn from the market in 2004 after causing over 60,000 deaths in the United States alone. Not only the time, money and lives of animals are washed, but effective treatment is being mistakenly discarded and dangerous treatment is getting through. BP3 : How can we end itThere is so
much a better alternative to animal testing today. Testing using cell and human tissue (in vitro test)Advanced computer modeling techniquesStudies with more ethical, sustainable alternative humanThese volunteers, as well as more Since the current tests are unreliable, we put ourselves in
danger too! The actions you can take to stop animal tests include:Only buy cruelty - free products Educate others so they also buy cruelty - free products. Well know the brand brand Tests on animals include Clinique, Sephora brand, MAC, Colgate, Maybelline and Dove. Brands that do not
test animals include Urban Damage, Body Shops, Fertile, and Burt Softening. These brands proudly express on their products that they are animal cruelty - free of charge. 3) You can also donate and be part of an organization that fights against animal testing, such as PETA. There are also
free apps in app stores like 'bunny free', which tells you if animals are tested or not. Conclusion : Now we know more about animal testing, and how much better solution there is, why isn't animal tests stopped anymore? Animal testing is cruel, unethical, dangerous and unreliable. Will we
violate women and steal their babies without their consent? Are we going to infect people with diseases and leave them untreated without their consent? Of course not, so why would we do the same with other lives? thank you. References :Alternatives to Animal Tests. Map. N.p., n.d. Web.
March 29, 2016. &lt;http: www.peta.org/issues/animals-used-for-experimentation/alternatives-animal-testing/=&gt;. International Free Atrocities. Arguments against Animal Testing. N.p., n.d. Web. March 23, 2016. &lt;https: www.crueltyfreeinternational.org/why-we-do-it/arguments-against-
animal-testing=&gt;. 11 Facts About Animal Testing. 11 Facts About Animal Testing. N.p., n.d. Web. March 19, 2016. &lt;https: www.dosomething.org/us/facts/11-facts-about-animal-testing=&gt;. M.P.H., Aysha Akhtar M.D. Why Animal Experiments Don't Work. Reason 3: Animals Are Not A
Little Human. The Huffington Post. TheHuffingtonPost.com, n.d. Web. March 23, 2016. &lt;http: www.huffingtonpost.com/aysha-akhtar/why-animal-experimentatio_b_3997568.html=&gt;. Test cosmetic products and households in Animals. Map. N.p., n.d. Web. March 22, 2016. &lt;http:
www.peta.org/issues/animals-used-for-experimentation/cosmetic-household-products-animal-testing/=&gt;. 10 bullet points used :- hooks, almost..., personal references, animal tests need to end.- thesis, scientific research, effectiveness, health + safety. Injecting, radiation, throwing, gas,
scary.- no anesthesia, selfish pleasure, necessary.. - how much ...?, 92% of drugs..., inaccurate - different genes/anatomies.- examples of vioxx (2004, 60 000 deaths), not only ...- alternatives; human cells/tissues (in vitro), computer modelling, volunteers.- ethics, sustainable, reliable - we
are in danger too. * buy cruelty - free, educate- do : sephora, colgate, MAC, Dove do not : body shop, fertile, burt-donated curves, become part of the MAP, free app - 'bunny free'- now that we... violating women - stealing babies, Animal Test diseases, also known as animal experiments is
the act of using non-human animals in research, development projects or scientific experiments. Statistics reveal that, every year millions of animals such as dogs, cats,&lt;/http:&gt; &amp;lt;/http:&gt; &amp;lt;/https:&gt; &amp;lt;/http:&gt; &gt;lt;/http:&gt; Rats, ferrets, hamsters and monkeys
suffer physical and mental torture due to scientific practice. While some believe that these experiments are needed on the grounds of medical progress, most people believe that these experiments are cruel, barbaric and outdated. One of the biggest disadvantages identified in animal tests is
injuring, confinement and pain softness. During the experiment, the animals used were forced to inhale or swallow a large amount of testing material, which was often toxic and toxic. In addition, animals are used in experiments and non-humans. This means that any results obtained from
testing may or may not be useful to humans. If the results obtained are termed in vain, then for no reason, the animal will suffer. Looking for someone to write your speech? 19% OFF Summer code type 19 17% ofFon your first order type of animal test code 17TUDENT is very risky
therefore, should not be allowed because it involves extraction data located in animals by using them for humans. This is because animals have different genes, proteins and metabolic pathways from humans. Although it is true that, these experiments help improve science, they also
prevent medical development. For example, in previous years, patient studies revealed the link between cancer and tobacco consumption. Many scientists hold this true because very strong evidence supports this relationship. However, during animal tests, tobacco repeatedly failed in
producing cancer in the subject of testing. Since the tests failed, warnings about the dangers of cigarettes were dismissed for years. Animal rights advocates argue that, the act of testing animals is unnecessary and cruel. Most of these advocates believe that animal testing is just as sexism
or racism. According to these advocates, all living beings deserve respect and should not suffer for any reason considered morally wrong. In addition, animal activists oppose animal experiments citing that humans have no right to use animals because they do not have the consent of
animals. In conclusion, animal testing should not be allowed because it causes suffering to the subject. Its benefits to humans have not been proven and most of the benefits derived from experiments can be produced in other ways. Professional greeting and essay writing services – get
your essays written by expert essay writers. My persuasive speech will be on the topic of Animal Tests. Animal testing is a test and experimental product in animals to test safety and reaction levels. I chose to choose this topic, because it really bothers me that animal tests are still allowed
This. I have pets, and all my friends have pets and it's just something I can't imagine them through. I have to find the about the law on animal testing, various types of animal tests used, the type of animals used, the list of companies that use animal tests, dangerous effects, and benefits of
animal testing. This information is free on the web, and it is a reliable source. There are many articles and documentaries about animal testing. For example, Purpose: To persuade the audience that animal testing is cruel and uncomfortable. Thesis: We need to work together to stop animal
testing. I.What are animal tests? a.The background of animal tests b.Products used during animal tests that we use every day.II.How animal tests affect us and animals a.How animal tests affect animals b. How animal tests affect us as humans. III.What we can do to stop animal testing.
a.Actions we can take b. Alternative solutions for animal testingIntroduction:A.Attention Getter: In 2000 more than 2 million animals were used for animal testing in the UK. Animals are used from all over for animal tests ranging from drugs to our simple daily shampoo. Almost every drug, or
treatment you have ever used has been tested in innocent animals for your benefit. B./C.Relevance / Credibility: I have a dog at home that I love, and won't want to see him get hurt, or see something bad happen to him. Most of us all have pets at home, and if we don't, we certainly know
someone that of his beloved pet. Can you imagine seeing your pet being tortured for your own sake? Animal testing has become the sole method for testing products and medications before human consumption. D.Thesis: We need to work together to stop animal testing. To fully understand
the terrible act of animal testing, I will first answer what animal tests are exactly, then I will explain how it affects both animals and ours, and ultimately we will learn how to take steps to stop animal testing. Conclusion: Now that we know how cruel and unsucessible animal testing is, we can
take steps to put it to an end. We now know what animal tests are, how it affects us and the animals, and what we can do to stop it. If you can't imagine seeing your innocent pet getting tortured days in and days out why other similar animals should do the same? Purpose: To persuade the
audience that animal testing is cruel and unsusert. Thesis: We need to work together to stop animal testing. Claim: Value Organization Pattern: Troubleshooting I. A.Attention Getter: Every year, more than 100 million animals are used for animal testing worldwide. Animals are used from all
over for animal tests ranging from drugs to our simple daily shampoo. Almost every drug or treatment you have ever used has been tested in innocent animals for your benefit. (black screen) black) out of sutter) I had a dog at home that I loved, and wouldn't want to see him get hurt, or see
something bad happen to him. Most of us all have pets at home, and if we don't, we certainly know someone that of his beloved pet. Can you imagine seeing your pet being tortured for your own sake? Animal testing has become the sole method for testing products and medications before
human consumption. (Black screen) D.Thesis: We need to work together to stop animal testing. E.Preview: To fully understand the terrible acts of animal testing, I will first answer what animal tests are exactly, then I will explain how it affects both animals and ours, and ultimately we will
learn how to take steps to stop animal testing, and alternatives to animal testing. Transition: To begin with, we will learn about the facts and figures of animal testing. II. Body A. Animal testing is a cruel procedure, and there are many things we need to know about it to fully understand it. 1.
(Visual) Innocent animals daily are harmed during animal tests. They had to endure chemicals and products placed on their skin, eyes, stomach, and lungs. According to the website Peta.org's Animal Testing 101 article, Monkeys are addicted to drugs and have holes drilled into the skull,
sheep and their pigs have their skin burned and the rats have their spinal cord shattered. Small mice grow tumors as small as their own bodies, kittens mean blind, and mice are made to suffer seizures. In archaeological medical training courses, pigs and dogs are cut open and killed and
cats and ferrets have hard plastic tubes forced down their delicate throats. Animal tests are not 100% accurate, since the biological makeup of animals differs from our own, and results are usually confusing. Testing is needed for drugs, vaccines, chemicals, cosmetics, and other products
that we use on our body, or incorporated into our body. Most tests kill more than 2,000 animals each time it is used. 2. There are many companies whose products we use on a day-to-day basis, which still use animal testing. Here are some... *Johnson&amp;'m Johnson (Visual)
*Aveeno(visual) *Crest(visual) *Downy(visual) *Febreze (visual) *Maybelline (visual) *Pantene(visual) *Suave(visual) *Tide (visual) *Vaseline (visual) Transition: Next, we will visit the effects available on both animals and humans. (black screen) B. Animal testing is a cruel, unsucessary act
that negatively affects both animals and humans. 1. (Visual) In Time Magazine article How Much Animal Test Tell Us? By Laura Blue, an important point is mentioned, We often hear you can't give aspirin to cats because it's toxic to them, or you can't give chocolate to dogs. Chocolate,
which is very safe in humans, is not safe on dogs. Dog. not the best method for testing chemical products, because their biological makeup is different from us, as I mentioned earlier. All side effects of animal testing are negative to them, and include conditions such as Diseases, skin
irritation, pain, genetic mutations, and almost always results in death. Animals come from many places such as zoos, compounds, and breeders. Although animals may experience physicality from pain and torture, they also suffer by being taken from the environment of their homes and
families. It has also been scientifically proven that animals feel pain and emotionally cognitively as well. (Black screen) 2. It is argued that human benefits from animal tests, because in return we do not need to be tested. In reality, most of the results that come from animal tests are not
related to human reactions. According to an article on Scientific Ethics and Considerations On Animal Testing and Research by Hope Ferdowsian and Nancy Beck, recent systematic reviews of treatments for various clinical conditions suggest that animal studies have less forecast human
outcomes ... So why use animals for testing, when results are not worth anything? Transition: Ultimately, we will learn how to help end the testing process of harmful animals. C. If we know the right steps to take, we can all help to end the animal test once and for all. 1. One of the things we
can do to stop animal testing, buy cruelty-free products. We can also invest in shares of companies free of cruelty, bonds, and mutual funds. Free company cruelty is a business that does not support the suffering of animals. We can also join organizations against animal cruelty such as
PETA, in an attempt to exploit companies doing tests on animals. Finally, we can write to our representatives in congress, asking them to reconsider animal testing ethics, and help end it once and for all. 2. Along with our efforts to end animal testing, it is also important to know the
alternatives to it. (Visual) Human skin in vitro equivalents is created to directly mimic all the characteristics of the human skin. According to the Human Skin Equivalent article as an Alternative to Animal Tests by Heike Mertshing and the equivalent 3-D Skin Michaela Weimer can be seen as
physiologically comparable to natural skin and therefore is an ideal alternative to animal testing. Also, according to the GEARI website on an alternative to animal testing, some of the other options to consider are Computer modelling, better statistical design, and LLNA. (black screen)
Transition: By learning all about animal test cruelty, it's time for us to make changes and put a stop to it to him and for all! I. Conclusion: (Visual) Now that we know how cruel and uncomfortable animal testing is, we can take steps to put it to an end.  We now know what animal tests are, how
it affects us and the animals, and what we can do to stop it.  If you can't imagine seeing your innocent pet getting tortured days in and days out why other similar animals should do the same? Speech Persuading Bibliography BibliographyPersuasive Annotated Bibliography Blue, Laura.
(2008). How Many Animal Tests Tell Us?  Receded 20 October 2012, 8599,1815241,00.html PETA (N.D.).  Animal Test 101.  Receded on 20 October 2012, from Ferdowsian, H. R., &amp; Beck, N. (2011). Ethical and Scientific Considerations on Animal Testing and Research. Plos ONE,
6(9), 1-4. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0024059 Mertsching, H., Weimer, M., Kersen, S., &amp; Brunner, H. (2008). Human skin is equivalent to animal tests. GMS Krankenhaushygiene Interdisziplinär, 31-4. Justin. (N.D.).   Alternatives to Animal Testing: Or, An Alternative to The Use of
Animals in Research.  Revoked on 20 October 2012, from Megan Feedback, FirstMeghanLastJensenSpeech Day1Outline and References (10)9Introduction (20)15Body (30)25Conclusion (30)25Conclusion (10)10Deliver (15)15Overall Impression (15)13Time5:35Speech ECTotal laboratory
(100)87CommentsAGD - facts but not the strongest option. Cute photos. Clear the preview. The thesis could be more argumentous (what do you persuade us to do?). Photo the bunny - the reaction to him was so genuine. Made you look very comfortable there. A little depends on your
notes, but you're nice and strong. Rates are a quick touch. Product pictures – I wonder if this is going to get better at notes so we have which product references to avoid. The structure is unclear. I think you're doing a problem, an effect that's not the strongest option. Make sure your quote
includes the publishing date!! The monkey picture is a little too long. Good counter-argument (optional not to use animals). This format doesn't quite follow a given organizational structure (problem / reason/solution) – it's a little more informational than persuading. PE 1CheckPE 2CheckSelf
EvalCheck EvalCheck
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